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i V UNICIPAL Theatre 

"| IVR ILLHEIM Shows 7 & 9 P. MW. 

Friday & Seturdsy, Mar. 22-23 Hr Spring Approaches -— 
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he ng = MARCH IS HERE. The harbingers of Spring are on the threshold, 

BAXTER 11 Naturally, we are preparing what we feel is the smartest, nicest group of 

MORE SPRING” | Spring Coats, Suits and Dresses that we've ever had. 

NEW DRESSES 
Arriving Daily 

re Our buyers just came back from the Eastern markets—and we are proud 
of the marvelous selection we have for you. Come in and see them. 
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““The Gay Caballero” 
Special Added Attacttion: One of | oectaesvlt NIEMANS DEPARTMENT STORE 

“Managed Noney™ 

“Where Your Dollars Go the Farthest” MILLHEIM, PA. 
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A Grave Threat Against 

Employment in Pennsylvania - 
invitation to Sportsmen 

‘ : r Mills Should two Bills now before the Legis- the State millions of dollars annually, 

lature of Pennsylvania pass the Senate money wastefully spent, a bill which 

as they have the House, they will strike the industries, the farmers, and the 

a body blow at employment in the State, people will have to pay. 

The first, the so-called Full Crew Bill, 

should more properly be called the 

Obviously, the temporary effect of the 

proposed legislation will be to increase 

Excess Crew Bill. It would add to train the number of engine and train 

crews, forcing the railroads to put on service employees. 

trains men for whom there is no work. 
However, its inevitable result will be 

The second, called the Train Limit . 
to advance the cost of railroad trans- 

Bill, would arbitrarily limit the length portation, driving business away from 

of trains, destroying present-day eco- "nr : ying prosem ‘ the rail lines, and decreasing the num- 

nomical units, ber of railroad employees in every 

NEITHER WILL ADD TO THE department of the service. 

me’ da SAFETY OR EFFICIENCY OF 
#4. wihio Tul heii 4 Howe) OPERATION. 

oflow ing | 

The enactment of such laws would be 

Carry thi FiYie veeks | ination at variance with the Administration's 

hey do not lode sight of thejan injury to a kne, cap, was dis- | Rather, they will cost the railroads of policies for recovery and employment. 
other game and bird life je chargeg from the hospital and Sunday | 

erly considered was brought y his home here by a 
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are, therefore, making’ an appeal daughter, Mrs. Hoy Smeltzer, of Belle. | i y Te * - 

to our members and fellow sportsmen fonte, R. D. The Necss home was vis- | They Would Create a Vicious Circle Adversely to come out and make this shoot worth iited for a short time. and then Mr. | 
while Already sportamen from this Neese wag taken on to the home of! ® . . 0» 
and adjoining counties have assured Mrs. Raymond Boob, also a daughter, | Affecting Every Individual and Industry 
the association of thelr intention to} on the Gentazell farm east of Spr ng . - 

ie present. All interested in these | Mille, 

vents should come prepared for a biz] ©. B. Stover and daughter. Miss I'he consequent shrinkage of railroad vania to compete on an unequal basis 
ne. The timg is March 28th, 7:00] Josephine Stover made a bosiness tri : 3 it: ‘ ’ at 8 < y 4 # 00 irip 

- ’ . vm. Place. Rossman, store bullding.|to Sunbury on Friday. Miss Stover | traffic and payrolls will mean less buy with those of other communities not 
Spring Mills. 22-calibre rifles with | hae improved the equipment in her | ing from local merchants, farmers and hampered by such restrictivelegislation. 
iron sights will be used. Exceptional|{ beauty parlor by the installation of 
prizes will be given. the latest Improved combination businessmen. It will mean less pur- These Bills are unwise and unfair. 

Dean BR. L. Watts, Penn State, will dryer : : 
. ’ chas by the railroads and decreased iscrimi George Rachau and daughter hasing by the d They are absolutely discriminatory be the principal speaker at a meet-: Mrs 

in ve 5 ii and i ’ : 
i : i : 

ing of the Spring Mills Fish and|Betty, Mrs, Samuel . Miller. Sumuct employment in allied industries. against one form of transportation. 
and Misg Peg Strickler, of 

Game Association to be held in the| Miller 
Vocational school buiding this (Thurs. |Sunbury, wer, guests on Sunday at Higher rail transport costs will force They are against the best interests of 
day) evening. * 11 . 2 » * 

‘ ig Ye ©. B: Staver Nigma, the industries and farms of Pennsyl- the State of Pennsylvania. 
Airs. William Lingle, living in the! Melvin Grove was at his home over 

 "emaetin, 1 Getrgty Sutey wlthe wovksmd tuts an 
paralysis on Wednesday of last weak |. Mrs Beulap, Snavely, of Salona, was). The present law of Pennsylvania imposes upon the Public Service 
Her entire left side waa affected leav. he ome 3 ng) parents, Mr. and : Commission the duty of providing safe and efficient operation 

AP Krape, of Contra Hate was a ; of railroad trains. The responsibility for such matters 
business visitor is Spring Mills properly belongs in their hands and should remain there. 

D. W. SBweetwood, of Georges Val 

ing her in a rather serious condition 

Mrs. Lingle, befor, marriage, was Sa. 
rah Jamison Her husbang was killed 
sevoral yearg ago while sawing stove ’ 
wood for Ferra Harter, near Spring -z, pig Sweat wood, were call- 
Mills, when a piece of wood hurled by| pp, John Ream in over hoe, : : . ‘ the saw struck him. time at the home of Spend ar, ssociate al roa - 0 enns vania G. L. Long, tenant on the Walker! Mrs. 1 ret Ror daughter me. Clayton Snyder. The ladies are 
farm west of Bpring Mills, will move engaged in quilting to a farm at Rockville, near Rebers- George . King is reported to be burg, slightly fmproved, He is able to turn 

nomns Kerstetter, a silk mill em-|in bed, but has no use of his right 
ve, iy the Kingfish fisher, Hecame|armi. The only pain he suffers is in 

home a few days ago with the limit|his knees, a condition prevalitg pei 
wof on day's fGshing for suckers. The|9 to bg later affliction.            


